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We are very happy and honored 
to announce the Yawanawa in Europe 
this summer of 2019 for the third 

consecutive year. From deep in the forest 
four members of the Yawanawa tribe 
will cross the ocean to share their 

spiritual wisdom and music.The journeys 
will be guided by Isku Kua and Peû, 

both have been receiving direct teachings 
from the elders and gone through the 

higher spiritual initiations of the Yawanawa 
tradition throughout their lives. 

We will also count with the special 
presence and powerful voices of 

Nawashahu and Ikáshahu representing the 
female strength of the Yawanawa nation.





The European Gatherings will be unique 
opportunities to connect with 

the Yawanawa culture of healing, 
peace and harmony. 

There will be nine retreats, 
each with two nights of traditional 

Yawanawa ceremonies.



The Yawanawa carry a profound spir i tua l 
knowledge,  which has been passed down from 

generat ion to  generat ion,  s ince t ime immemoria l .  
They possess deep connect ion with the heal ing plants 

of  the world ’s  most  b iodiverse region 
and a cosmovis ion of  harmony 
with the natural  cyc les  of  l i fe .



After near ly a century of  dominat ion and oppression, 
the people  reconquered their  land and freedom, rescuing 
their  ancestra l  cu l ture and spir i tua l i ty.  Perhaps as part 
of  a  prophecy,  th is  ancient  wisdom from the Amazon, 
which only recent ly  was opened to  the Western world, 

has at tracted more and more at tent ion and changed 
the l ives of  those who have had the pr ivi lege 

to  be in  connect ion with i t . 
 



July 5th-7th 
Belgium
Zunthi: 
zunthi44@gmail.com

July 26th-28th 
Devon England 
Jimena: 
jimenap7@gmail.com
+447721866200

August 19th-22nd 
Denmark
Christian: 
+45 26 84 90 00

August 23rd-25th 
Finland
Minna: 
lightworkers.finland@gmail.com

Euro Tour Coordinators
Pedro & Terra
amazoniaportugal@gmail.com
Pedro: +351914393365
Terra: +351918145335

August 30th-Sept 1st 
Austria
Antara: 
yawanawa.austria@gmail.com

August 2nd-4th 
Berkshire England
Jimena: 
jimenap7@gmail.com
+447721866200

August 14th-16th 
Portugal (Algarve)
Terra: 
amazoniaportugal@gmail.com
+351 9181 45335

 

July 12th-14th
Barcelona Spain
Pedro: 
amazoniacatalunya@gmail.com
+351 9143 93365

July 19th-21st
Ibiza Spain
Ilona:
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biraci jr isku kua 
From a very young age, Biraci Junior has been 
helping his father, the chief Biraci Nixiwaka, 
with the running of the tribe´s activities. Today, 
together with his brothers and sisters, he is 
responsible for their main village, Nova Esperança, 
comprising 400 people.

Isku Kua has already passed through the higher 
spiritual initiations of the tradition. He is also a 
talented musician and guitar player who will bring 
the contemporary & ancestral songs of the
Yawanawa, he is one of the bigger representers 
of Yawanawa`s culture around the globe.

 

 



Peû
Peû is one of the most devoted spiritual leaders 
from the younger generation of the Yawanawa people. 
He committed to the sacred Samakai (diet) the Yawanawa´s 
highest spiritual initiation, for five consecutive years. 
In this period he received direct teachings from the elders 
Tata and Yawa, who have now left this planet. 
His studies with the elders brought exceptional strength 
to his work with the sacred healing prayers of the tradition.

Today Peû is responsible for preparing and serving 
the Yawanawa medicines on the Sacred Village. 
He is also the leader of the very young generation that 
is studying traditional healing and spirituality, teaching 
them how to take good care of this ancient tradition 
and the sacred medicines.

 
 



Nawashahu 

Nawashahu carries the leadership linage 
from mother and father. Daughter of chief 
Biraci Nixiwaka and Putanny (the first indigenous 
women taking the spiritual initiation among 
Yawanawa people). She has also committed herself 
on the studies of spirituality and healing, making 
diets and learning from the elders. 

Nawa is a great singer and guitar player, 
she brings the power of the new generation and 
the empowerment of Yawanawa women. She has 
traveled to India to share music and ceremonies. 
This will be here first travel to Europe.



Ykashahu
Yka is the middle daughter of chief, Biraci Nixiwaka 
and Putanny. Since a very young age, Ykashahu 
has been following the footsteps of her parents. 
She has traveled around Brazil representing her 
people’s culture. 

With an amazing voice and beautiful guitar playing, 
she represents the talented younger generation 
of the Yawanawa as well as the incredible feminine 
power of the tribe. This will be here 
first time traveling outside Brazil.
 .

 





The Yawanawa European Tour 2019 a lso 
has the purpose of  ra is ing founds for 
a  heal ing centre in  the Sacred Vi l lage. 
The vi l lage comprehends the Yawanawa ancestra l 
buria l  grounds,  and a natural  garden with 
more than 2,700 species  of  medical  plants . 
I t  is  a lso where the spir i tua l  format ion (d iets) 
take place form them to became a medic ine man 
or a medic ine woman.

sacred village healing center



A new infrastructure is being created 
for hosting visitors on special retreats and 

healing treatments. This dedicated spiritual space 
will open the opportunity to experience the 

Yawanawa spirituality in their sacred grounds. 
Making this ancient wisdom more accessible 

to western seekers. 



IMPORTANT
Number of  part ic ipants  is  l imited, 
so book your space in  advance with our local  partner.
Contact  informat ion at tached.

www.yawanawa.org
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